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Finland in OECD perspective
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Total R&D expenditures (of which business expenditures) in
selected economies, 2019 or latest year available
(source: OECD)
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Business Expenditure on R&D (BERD):
Distribution by industry in 2017 (source:OECD)
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Key findings from the Finnish
case study on R&D intensity
targets
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Policies to enhance R&D performance:
Key lessons from Finland’s policy experience
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Finland’s experience with R&D
target setting
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Finland’s R&D intensity target changes
and its performance in reaching the targets
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How the future looks like from
the perspective of Research and
Technology Organisations
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Look beyond R&D intensity
• We should increasingly focus, not only on intensity, but
also on a broader, multicriteria evaluation of R&D
• A major component of this is quality, defined by the
ability to create new capabilities, innovations and impact
• Quality or excellence can be delivered by forging,
attracting, bundling and motivating talent

• Cooperation is key
26/05/2021
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The innovation system is the
grand public-private partnership
• We should look holistically on the role of different actors
in the system and focus on clear expectations of impact
delivered and the reduction of overlaps
• Motivations and attitudes play a role in what we can
expect. We should let organizations play to their
strengths
• Technology and Ethics should go hand-in-hand
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Design and implementation of innovation policy
for systemic transition

Political directionality
Green Deal
Digitalisation
Resilience
Technological
Sovereignty
Open Strategic Autonomy

Innovation policy for innovation performance
System oriented innovation policy evaluation
Proper statistics about the economic sectors (incl.
RTOs)

•Innovation policy mix
under one roof to avoid
controversial impacts
of policy mix
•Regulation
•Technologies
•Values

Governance – Power – Politics
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Innovation policy for economic competitiveness
Promote the cluster/ecosystem policy work
Align interregional collaboration and smart
specialisation strategies with industrial transition
Innovation policy for technological capacity
building and diffusion
Technology infrastructures: make visible in
innovation policies
Address the lock-ins caused by national boundaries

Key messages
Invest in

RDI to enable a long-term resilient society, with special focus on developing critical technology capabilities and
technology infrastructures

Set-up

New agile forms of public-private partnerships and new ways of cooperation between private and public based on
roadmaps with a trans-disciplinary approach co-designed with all relevant stakeholders including RTOs

Leverage

Make full use of RTOs’ foresight capabilities and their strong multidisciplinary knowledge of research & technology
on one side and market needs and uptake on the other

Develop

Ensure
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Develop better statistics on RTOs to support better decision making on innovation policies

Ensure the right framework conditions to stimulate and spread knowledge and technology co-creation in Europe
and prevent the creation of unwanted regulatory barriers

VTT – beyond the obvious

www.vtt.fi
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A “lost decade” for Finland in 2008−2017:
economy suffered, productivity declined, R&D in a dip
Labour productivity, GDP per hour worked
index 2005=100
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•

Labour productivity stalled in the 2010s. This was markedly a different phase compared to the
period of rapid growth before the Financial crisis in 2008. Productivity fell in manufacturing and
hardly grew in services. The productivity gap vis-à-vis OECD peer countries widened.

•

The volume of GDP in 2016, in real terms, was still below that of 2008. Finally the economic
recovery started in 2017 and lasted until the COVID-19 pandemic. And now we are again seeking
for recovery and new (sources of) growth.
Työ- ja elinkeinoministeriö • www.tem.fi

Lähde:OECD
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OECD Review of Innovation Policy: Finland:
the role of STI policy in solving challenges
Tackling Finland’s (economic) challenges
requires the following actions:

Re-balance R&D policy: raise R&D
funding, more emphasis also on applied

• Strengthen the entire
innovation process; applied
R&D & KETs require more
resources

research and development as well
Boost innovation in the business sector and
extend innovation to SMEs
Enhance the contribution of higher education
institutions to the society
Increase internationalization throughout the
innovation system
Relaunch the STI governance and create a new
vision!
Työ- ja elinkeinoministeriö • www.tem.fi

Lähde:OECD

• Aim at radical innovations
• Increase schemes for
PPPs; enhance SME’s
participation
• Fostering specialisation
and consolidation of HEIs
• Revise funding formulas
for R&D organisations

• FDI and foreign R&D
attraction, incentives
• Attract foreign talents

26.5.2021
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Drivers of R&D intensity and the volume of R&D
expenditures at a national level: a multi-factor model.

Ministry of Economic Affairs and Employment of Finland • www.tem.fi
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Recent developments in Finnish STI policy:
Government's mid-term policy review (29.4.2021)
-

Government decided the major policy lines for the rest of its term until early ‘23.

-

The review emphasises policies to strengthen growth, reach carbon neutrality and
reduce inequality. R&D plays a great role in the policy positions: R&D is hot again!

-

The previous time R&D and innovation have received as much positive attention
was in the government term of 2007–2011.

-

The target is to raise R&D intensity to 4% by 2030. In 2019, it was 2.8%.
Government’s share of financing is 30%. Reaching the objective means the
increase of the funding level by 600 million € every year.

-

A parliamentary working group will be set up soon. Measures that lead to 4%
target will be sought after. The Government decides i.a. in the 2022 budget
session. New budgeting ways will be discussed (e.g. multi-annual budgeting).

-

Many other supportive STI policy measures were raised, such as: exploitation of
the Recovery and Resilience Facility (RRF) funding; drafting of industry renewal
strategy and entrepreneurship strategy; new PPP model for Industry–Academia
collaboration; enhancing the commercialization of public R&D results.

Ministry of Economic Affairs and Employment of Finland • www.tem.fi
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Insights based largely on 11 case studies produced
in the context of the TIP project on R&D intensity
Australia
Finland
France
Germany
Greece
Hungary
Ireland
Korea
Netherlands
Poland
European Union
Find them at: oe.cd/tiprd

Many countries have R&D intensity targets
Reaching them has not always been a simple task
R&D intensity and targets in selected economies, 2019
As percentage of GDP

Notes: The graph illustrates the Gross domestic expenditure on R&D (GERD) as a percentage of GDP. Ten countries and the European Union, that contributed case studies to the TIP R&D project, are highlighted in red. The
graph also illustrates the current R&D intensity targets across countries. For most countries, targets are for 2020, except for Chile (2021), Turkey (2023), Germany (2025), United Kingdom (2027), and Finland, Norway
and Portugal (2030).
Source: OECD (2021), "Main Science and Technology Indicators", OECD Science, Technology and R&D Statistics (database), https://doi.org/10.1787/data-00182-en (accessed on 01 April 2021).
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Some OECD countries have also set targets against other
objectives, but to a much lesser extent
Number of countries with quantitative targets included in national STI strategies
R&D spending targets

Other targets

R&D
Private
intensity investment
in R&D
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Source: OECD Science, Technology and Innovation Outlook 2018, based on the OECD Database on Governance of Public Research Policy – RESGOV
(https://stip.oecd.org/resgov/). The methodology is described in Borowiecki, M. and Paunov C. (2018), “How is research policy across the OECD organized?: Insights from a new
policy database”, OECD Science, Technology and Industry Policy Papers, No. 55, OECD Publishing, Paris, https://doi.org/10.1787/235c9806-en.
Note: It showcases only countries where the national STI strategies have quantitative targets.

Observation 1: R&D intensity levels do not reflect geographic,
sectoral and firm disparities
R&D intensity, by NUTS 2 regions, 2015 (%)

Stephen Roper, Warwick Business School:
“In the UK, R&D intensity has been stable over past
years …
… but R&D activity is increasingly concentrated in
London and South-East England, meaning that
territorial disparities are increasing”
Case study Hungary:
“Half of the R&D capacities are located in the capital
city”
Case study Korea:
“Large companies accounted for 77.5% of
business R&D spending in 2014”

How to reconcile R&D intensity and
inclusiveness objectives?
Source: Eurostat

Observation 2: Industrial structures are a key driver of R&D
intensity
BERD distribution by industry, 2017
Industry shares (left scale) and total BERD as percentage of GDP (right scale)

• Role of R&D varies
across sectors:
Manufacturing sectors tend
to invest more than services
• R&D intensity as a reflection
of industry composition
(e.g. Germany/Japan/Korea
vs. Netherlands/UK)
• But not always: case of
Israel

Observation 3: R&D is often concentrated in a few leading
firms
Top 50 & 100 performers account for a large share of total
business R&D
% of domestic business R&D expenditure, 2017

Source: OECD (2020), based on microBeRD project database,
http://oe.cd/microberd, June 2020.

Concentration of innovation intensity is
increasing over time in Germany
Gini coefficient of innovation expenditure, 1996-2015

Source: Bettina Peters (ZEW Mannheim), Presentation in the
R&D intensity workshop, London -12 April 2019

EU case study: “The top 25 R&D investors in the EU account for half
of the expenditure of the top 1000 investors”

Observation 4: Policy mixes in support of business R&D are
shifting towards tax incentives in many countries
In 2020, 32 out of 37 OECD countries offered R&D tax
incentives at the central government level, up from 19 in 2000
Increase of tax incentives vs. direct funding for BERD in OECD
countries
BERD, government tax relief for R&D & direct support for BERD, % of GDP,
2000-18

Note: OECD-GTARD figures exclude Israel where relevant data are not available. Direct support estimates include government R&D grants and
public procurement of R&D services, but exclude loans and other financial instruments that are expected to be repaid in full. EU governmentfinanced BERD in 2018 based on OECD estimate.
Source: OECD R&D Tax Incentives Database, http://oe.cd/rdtax, December 2020.

Implications to consider:
• Lower management costs
• Best suited to support R&D projects
closer to market
• Different effectiveness across firms
sizes and across countries
• Limited policy directionality to
support specific actors (e.g. SMEs,
start-ups, less innovative regions,
specific sectors)
• Ambiguous implications for MNEs’
R&D investments
What is the most efficient policy
mix?

A number of policy lessons from case studies
1.

R&D targets should not be used in isolation
Ireland’s National Innovation Strategy ‘Innovation 2020’ includes a range of targets
complementing R&D intensity

2.

Funding targets should be accompanied with a strategic vision and direction
Increasing directionality of STI policy after COVID-19
Importance of long-term and predictable public investments in R&D

3.

R&D strategies need to be tailored to specific R&I ecosystems
Importance of framework conditions
Less technologically advanced countries to focus on enhancing absorptive capacities,
addressing internal social needs and adopting existing technologies, rather than developing
new-to-the-world technologies

4.

Participatory governance models and political commitment are essential for systemic
changes
Cross-governmental coordination
Rethink governance models to engage all stakeholders in STI policy design
34

Thank you to all case study authors and peer-reviewers
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Find out more in the 11 country case studies

Find the case
studies and
synthesis report at:

oe.cd/tiprd
See short video:
https://youtu.be/o4seyrqNfZw
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High-level policy roundtable:
Innovation and innovation policy
post-COVID-19
István Szabó, Vice President for Science and International
Affairs, National Research, Development and Innovation Office of
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Renewing the Hungarian innovation ecosystem in the
Post-Covid era

István SZABÓ PhD, Vice President
National Research, Development and Innovation Office

Immediate reaction: Covid Fund 2020

Qiuck response to the
situation brought by the
pandemic

Health oriented RDI
projects

Scientific or technological
novelty

10 million EUR

Structural changes: pillars of Post-Covid
innovation policy of Hungary
Challenge based RDI

Institutional approach

Cooperation oriented
framework

Global megatrends,
social, economic,
technological
challenges

Sustainable
institutional system
beyond project based
calls

Universities as centres
of innovation
ecosystem

National Laboratories

Science Parks

Regional Innovation
Platforms

Structural changes: pillars of Post-Covid innovation
policy of Hungary
Konwledge utilization

Focusing of resources
and projects

HR capacities of R&D

RDI capacities and
stakeholder demand

Concentration of
limited resources

Flexible carrier path
and applied R&D
topics

Thematic Excellence
Programme

Cooperative
Doctoral
Programme

University
Innovation
Ecosystem

Landscape of RDI programmes
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Thank you for your attention!

High-level policy roundtable:
Innovation and innovation policy
post-COVID-19
Carlo Andrés Altamirano Allende
Head of Planning Communication and International Cooperation,
National Council on Science and Technology, Mexico
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STI policies in a postpandemic Future in Mexico

R&D activities in times of Covid:
A solutions-oriented approach
COVID-19 RESEARCH CALL FOR
PARTICIPATION
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New STI policy approach in México
Capacity
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through the
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STI FOR A BETTER FUTURE FOR ALL

STI policies that strengthens public science at the core of
social and environmental wellbeing, with criteria of
inclusion, equity, social and economic justice.
We promote public-private partnerships are promoted with the
aim of achieving scientific sovereignty and technological
independence.
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